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Abstract

In this research work, hydrodynamic characteristics and gas–liquid mass transfer in a laboratory scale inverse turbulent bed reactor were studied.
In order to characterize internal flow in the reactor, the residence time distribution (RTD) was obtained by the stimulus-response technique
using potassium chloride as a tracer. Different solid hold-up (0–0.37) and air superficial velocity (2.7–6.5 mm s−1) values were assayed in RTD
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xperiments. The parameters that characterize the RTD curve, mean residence time and variance were independent of the solid hold
olid particle concentration did not influence liquid mixing in the reactor. The hydrodynamic of the inverse turbulent bed was well repres
odel that considers the reactor as two-mixed tank of different volumes in series. The value of the volumetric gas–liquid mass transfer

kLa) was independent of the solid hold-up. This result enhances a previously suggested hypothesis, which considers that the solid and
pseudo-fluid in the inverse turbulent bed reactor.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Biofilm reactors with microorganisms naturally attached on
mall suspended particles, e.g. fluidized bed, airlift reactor,
nverse fluidized bed and circulating bed reactor[1–5]have been
sed for organic matter and ammonia removal from domestic and

ndustrial wastewaters. Compared to the activated sludge sys-
em, higher biomass concentration can be obtained in biofilm
eactor, and higher volumetric loading rate of pollutants can
e treated at the required removal efficiency. When microor-
anisms required for biological transformation of certain pol-

utants in a wastewater have low growth rates and yields,
uch as the nitrifying microorganisms (ammonia-oxidizing
acteria,µmax= 0.014–0.092 h−1 and nitrite-oxidizing bacte-
ia, µmax= 0.006–0.06 h−1) or the methanogenic (aceticlastic
ethanogens,µmax= 0.003–0.014 h−1) [6], the use of biofilm

eactors offers several advantages for treatment of this type of
astewater[7].

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +56 55 355904; fax: +56 55 355917.

The inverse turbulent bed (ITB) is a three-phase rea
recently applied for anaerobic treatment of winery wastew
[8]. In this reactor, bed expansion was induced by injectio
biogas (CH4 and CO2) at the bottom of the reactor. The IT
can also be used for aerobic wastewater treatment by inje
air instead of biogas. As a result, nitrification or aerobic ma
removal can be carried out in this reactor[9].

Liquid recycling is not necessary to induce bed expan
in the ITB, and this is an advantage compared to the oper
of two-phase fluidized bed and two-phase inverse fluidized
reactors. Superficial air velocity in ITB is lower than in ot
biofilm reactors, i.e. airlift and three-phase fluidized bed r
tors, since particles of low density and small diameter are
as support. This decreases the energy cost for support expa

Hydrodynamic studies in ITB have been carried out in r
tor filled with particles of different densities ranging from 1
to 934 kg m−3 [10–12]. These works focused mainly on est
lishing bed expansion characteristics at different gas and l
superficial velocities. However, hydrodynamic studies aim
liquid mixing model determination in ITB reactors have rece
less attention. Although, flow models are scale dependent,
E-mail address: osanchez@ucn.cl (O. Sánchez). ability of hydrodynamic model for laboratory scale reactors may
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Nomenclature

A cross-sectional area of the column (m2)
Ci tracer concentration (mg l−1)
Co oxygen concentration in the liquid (mg l−1)
C∗

o saturation oxygen concentration (mg l−1)
Cp oxygen concentration probe response (mg l−1)
dp mean support diameter (mm)
D distance between particles (mm)
E,E′ dimensionless residence time distribution func-

tion
H bed height (m)
kLa volumetric air liquid mass transfer coefficient

(s−1)
M mass of solid (kg)
Pe Peclet number dimensionless
ti time (s)
Ug superficial air velocity (m s−1)
Ul superficial liquid velocity (m s−1)
VR1 volume of the first reactor (l)
VR2 volume of the second reactor (l)

Greek letters
εs solid hold-up of the bed
εs0 solid hold-up of the fixed bed
ρ solid density (kg m−3)
µmax maximum specific growth rate (h−1)
τ probe constant (s−1)
θ,θ′ dimensionless time

improved model predictions from studies carried out in this type
of reactors.

Mass transfer characteristics of ITB reactor have received less
attention than its hydrodynamic behavior. In other three-phase
reactors, the air–liquid mass transfer rate has been measured
[13–15], but results about the influence of solid hold-up on the
gas–liquid mass transfer coefficient are not conclusive.

The objectives of this work were to investigate the flow
pattern and the gas–liquid mass transfer capacity of a laboratory-
scale ITB reactor. Residence time distribution and volumetric
gas–liquid mass transfer coefficient in the reactor was measured
at different solid hold-up and superficial air velocity. Based on
the obtained data, a flow model for the ITB is proposed, rel-
evant mixing characteristics of this reactor are discussed and
gas–liquid mass transfer characteristics are compared with other
biofilm reactors.

2. Materials and methods

The schematic diagram of the experimental set-up is shown in
Fig. 1. The reactor consisted of a PVC column of 0.054 m inter-
nal diameter. The height of the fluidization section between the
air injection point and the liquid level was 0.55 m. The solid sup-
port was extendosphere (PQ Hollows Spheres Ltd) of 0.150 mm
in diameter and 690 kg m−3 in density. The main component of
t up
ε

ata
o r
u this
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a ly

Fig. 1. Inverse turbulent bed reactor with conducti
his solid material is SiO2 (55–60%). The fixed bed solid hold-
s0 was 0.62.

Flow model determination was carried out using d
btained from stimulus-response experiments[16]. The trace
sed was a solution of KCl, 3 M. In each experiment, 1 ml of
olution was injected into the water stream entering the reac
flow rate of 1.5 L h−1. Conductivity values were continuous

vity and dissolved oxygen on-line measuring device.
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measured in the effluent using a conductivity sensor (WTW LF
325, Germany) coupled to a data acquisition card connected to
a PC. The duration of the experiment was four times longer than
the average detention time (ta). Different values of solid hold-
up (0–0.37) were tested at a constant superficial air velocity,
Ug = 5.64 mm s−1. The effect of superficial air velocity on liquid
mixing was assessed in the range between 2.7 and 6.5 mm s−1,
for constant solid hold-up of 0.185. Under these operating con-
ditions, the gas hold-up (εg) values ranged between 0.02 and
0.04. The solid hold-up was calculated as

εs = M

AHρ
(1)

whereM is the mass of solid (kg),A the cross-sectional area of
the column (m2), H the bed height (m), andρ is the solid density
(kg m−3).

The average detention time in the fluidized bed was calculated
as follows:

ta = Vεl

Q
(2)

whereV is the volume of the fluidized bed,εl the liquid hold-up,
andQ is the volumetric flow rate through the reactor.

From each residence time distribution (RTD) curve obtained,
experimental mean residence time (te) and variance (σ2

t ) were
c
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dCp

dt
= 1

τ
(Co − Cp) (6)

whereCo is the oxygen concentration in the liquid (mg l−1), kLa
the volumetric air liquid mass transfer coefficient (s−1), C∗

o the
saturation oxygen concentration (T = 30◦C, C∗

o = 7.5 mg l−1),
Cp the oxygen concentration probe response (mg l−1), andτ is
the probe constant (s−1).

The delay time of the probe was experimentally measured
(52 s) and agreed with the value reported by the manufacturer’s
probe. The initial conditions for solving simultaneously Eqs.(5)
and (6)are

t = 0, Co = 0, Cp = 0 (7)

Estimation of the gas–liquid mass transfer coefficient was
based on minimization of the difference between the liquid
oxygen concentrations measured experimentally and the value
predicted by solving Eqs.(5) and (6). Calculations were made
using a code that combines the Runge–Kutta method and a min-
imization routine.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Mixing experiments

In these experiments, the effect of the solid fraction and the
s ted.
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alculated:

e =
∑

tiCi�ti∑
Ci�ti

(3)

2
t

∑
t2i Ci�ti∑
Ci�ti

− t2e (4)

The air–liquid mass transfer coefficient was estimated a
erent values of the solid fraction, superficial air velocity
uperficial liquid superficial velocity. Solid hold-up was v
ed between 0.03 and 0.19, superficial air velocity betw
.6 and 9 mm s−1 and superficial liquid velocity between 0
nd 0.95 mm s−1. In all experiments, the volumetric oxyg

ransfer coefficient was estimated from the dynamic resp
f dissolved oxygen concentration after nitrogen injection
witched to air injection. Zero oxygen concentration was alw
nsured before air injection began. The increase in diss
xygen concentration in the liquid was measured using an
en probe (Mettler Toledo, O2 4100, Switzerland), and the da
ere recorded on a computer equipped with a data acqui
ard.

Eq. (5) represents the dissolved oxygen mass balance
iquid phase of the ITB reactor. The dynamic response o
ystem, observed in the dissolved oxygen probe, can be s
ed as a delay[15,17]and it was represented using a first-or
odel (Eq.(6)). Eqs.(5) and (6)form a system of two couple
rdinary differential equations that must be solved simult
usly:

dCo

dt
= kLa(C∗

o − Co) (5)
e

d
-

n

e

i-

uperficial gas velocity on mixing in the ITB was investiga
n Fig. 2, RTD curves for three different values of the so
raction (εs = 0, 0.25 and 0.37) are presented in dimension
orm (E(θ)):

here θ = t/ta (8)

nd E(θ) = C(θ)

(Q/V )
∑

Ci�ti
= C(θ)(∑

Ci�ti
)
ta

(9)

Experimental mean residence time (te) and variance (σ2
t )

llow to characterize the RTD curve and by comparing t
alues, it is therefore possible to evaluate the effect of the
raction on mixing in the ITB. For all the solid fractions assay
ig. 3presents these two parameters in dimensionless formte/ta

ig. 2. Residence time distribution (E(θ)) for the inverse turbulent bed reac
t different solids hold-up.
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Fig. 3. Dimensionless mean and variance of the RTD curves as a function of
solid hold-up.

andσ2
� = σ2

t /t2a. For solid hold-up values greater than 0.3, the
mean residence time was lower than 1, and the variance was
greater than 0.6. Apparently these results indicate that when the
solid hold-up increased over 0.3, mixing in the ITB was affected
by the solid hold-up. In order to assess the effect of solid hold-up
on reactor mixing, two groups were formed with mean residence
time and variance data: values obtained at solid hold-up lower
than 0.3 formed one group and values obtained at solid hold-up
greater than 0.3 formed the other. AF-test was carried out at the
95% confidence level and not statistically significant difference
(p > 0.5) between the two groups was found, when the mean res-
idence time and the variance data were compared. Thus, solid
hold-up did not affect the mixing in the ITB, under the operating
conditions of this work. Consequently, the dead region caused
by the solid support is not detected and the whole liquid volume
is mixed.

The results herein reported disagree with those obtained by
Comte et al.[10] who observed a better mixing in the presence
of support. This could be explained by the difference in size and
density of the solid particles used as support. In our case, the
density and diameter of the particles are lower than those used
by Comte et al.[10]. Thus, they cannot break the bubble roofs
and are expanded by the circulating effect mostly due to the
motions induced by the bubble rise in the reactor[11]. The solid
particles are much smaller than the bubbles. Here, the pseudo-
fl ke in
t s.
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Fig. 4. Dimensionless mean and variance of the RTD curves as a function of
superficial air velocity.

[18]. Since the value ofPe ranged between 1.78 and 2.37, a
model of two continuous stirred tank reactors in series (CSTRα)
of different volumes was used to represents mixing in the ITB
reactor[19]:

E′(θ′) =
exp

(
− θ′

a
− exp

) (
− θ′

1−a

)

2a − 1
(10)

with a = VR2

VR1 + VR2
(11)

whereVR1 is the volume of the first reactor andVR2 is the volume
of the second reactor.

The only parameter of this model isα, that represents the
ratio between the volumes of the two theoretical reactors. In
Fig. 5, for a solid fraction of 0.283 and superficial gas velocity
5.64 mm s−1, the experimentalE(θ) curve is compared with three
model predictions: one completely mixed reactor (CSTR), two

F ixed
r

uid is not constituted by the mixed gas and liquid phases li
he work of Comte et al.[10], but by the solid and liquid phase

The experimental mean residence time (te) and variance (σ2
t )

t a constant solid fraction (εs = 0.185) and at different gas sup
cial velocity are presented inFig. 4. When the superficial ga
elocity was varied between 2.7 and 6.5 mm s−1, the mixing effi-
iency in the ITB was not affected, as indicated by the con
alues ofte/ta (1) and ofσ2/t2a (0.6).

In a previous study about mixing in the ITB reactor, the va
f the Peclet number,Pe, was calculated from the RTD curv
t

ig. 5. Comparison of experimental RTD data with model prediction; one m
eactor model (CSTR) and two mixed reactor model (2CSTR).
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Table 1
Value of alpha in the model of two continuous stirred tank reactors

Ug (mm s−1) εs Alpha VR1/VR2 εs Ug

(mm s−1)
Alpha VR1/VR2

5.64 0 0.956 21.5 0.189
0.047 0.949 18.6 2.71 0.853 5.8
0.094 0.916 10.9 3.95 0.835 5.1
0.189 0.854 5.9 4.52 0.855 5.9
0.236 0.817 4.4 5.87 0.852 5.7
0.283 0.814 4.4 6.55 0.858 6.0
0.377 0.804 4.1 6.55 0.861 6.2
0.425 0.817 4.5 6.55 0.871 6.7
0.472 0.798 4.0
0.566 0.806 4.2

completely mixed reactors of similar volume in series (CSTR2)
and CSTRα.

The model of two completely mixed reactors in series with
α = 0.817 shows a better agreement with the experimental data
than the two other models. Two continuous stirred tank reactor
model (equivalent to a CSTRα with α = 0.5) are not able to pre-
dict the location of the maximal value of the experimental RTD
curve. By using curve fitting, the value ofα was calculated from
all the experimental data set (Table 1).

When the reactor corresponds to a bubble column (εs = 0),α
is equal to 0.956 and the ratio between the volume of the first
theoretical reactor and the second one is 20. For solid hold-up
value lower than 0.25 (Ug = 5.64 mm s−1),α value decreases and
reaches 0.817 atεs = 0.236: in this operating condition, the ratio
VR1/VR2 corresponds to 4.4. Starting from a solid hold-up of
0.283, the parameter of CSTRα is quite constant (4–4.5). It is
not surprising to observe that the gas superficial velocity did not
influenceα because experimental mean residence time (te) and
variance (σ2

t ) were shown to be constant.
Concerning the influence of the particle diameter and the gas

superficial velocity on the mixing characteristics of three-phase
reactors, it has been reported that in fluidized bed reactor when
the diameter of the particle used decreases from 6 to 0.25 mm
[20], and in inverse fluidized bed when gas superficial velocity
increases between 0 and 0.7 mm s−1 [21], the axial dispersion
coefficient increases, and so mixing also increases. Comparing
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Fig. 6. Gas–liquid mass transfer coefficient in the inverse turbulent bed reactor.
Symbols indicate different solid hold-up and line indicates fitted correlation
using only data from reactor charged with particles.

The following equation fitted thekLa values as a function of
the air velocityUg. Data from the experiments in the ITB reactor
without particles were not used to obtain this equation:

kLa = 5.7 × 10−4 U1.52
g (12)

The experimental data and the prediction of the correlation
are presented inFig. 6. The mathematical form of the correla-
tion is in accordance with results obtained in a two-phase reactor
without support[14]. This suggests that this solid-water system
behaves like a liquid, with respect to its gas–liquid mass transfer
properties, enhancing the model of a solid–liquid pseudo-fluid.
This phenomenon has been also observed in others three-phase
systems[22]. In fact, gas–liquid mass transfer in slurry reac-
tors have been modeled using models developed for gas–liquid
systems assuming that the solid–liquid phase can be treated as a
pseudo-liquid phase[22]. The low diameter of the particles used
in slurry reactor could explain this behavior. As ITB reactor
also uses particles of low diameter, theoretically, the exten-
dosphere particles–water system could be treated as a liquid
system. This assumption is in agreement with the experimental
results obtained in this work. In a three-phase system,kLa can
also depend on particles density[23]. However, as the density
of the extendosphere particles is low, gas bubbles are not easily
broken by the solid particles.

Many studies concerning the gas–liquid mass transfer in
i ct of
s ed
r ntion
[ at
k ith
s lled
w n-
s es are
h work.
ur results and experimental operation conditions with t
ccurring in the formerly cited works, it seems that the use of

icles of small diameter and high gas superficial velocity ind
high degree of mixing in the ITB.

.2. Gas–liquid mass transfer experiments

Fig. 6 shows gas–liquid mass transfer coefficient (kLa) val-
es in the laboratory ITB reactor at different solid hold-up.

ncrease ofkLa values was observed as the air velocity
ncreased, both in the reactor filled with particles and in
eactor without particles. However,kLa values in reactor with
ut particles was greater than in reactor filled with particles
olid hold-up tested. As the solid hold-up increased, the d
nce between thekLa values in the reactor charged with partic
nd the reactor not filled with particles increased.
l

nverse fluidized-bed reactors have not considered the effe
olid concentration[13,24]. In three-phase up-flow fluidized b
eactors, the effect of the solid hold-up has received atte
2,14,15,25]. With particles without biofilm, it was reported th
La values increased with the solid fraction in reactor filled w
and particles[2] but as the solid fraction increase in reactor fi
ith basalt particleskLa decrease[15]. The diameter and de
ity of both, sand and basalt, particles used in these studi
igher than that of the extendosphere particles used in this
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Fig. 7. Gas–liquid mass transfer coefficient in the inverse turbulent bed reactor at
different superficial liquid velocities. Symbols indicate different solid hold-up.

This comparison suggests that the effect of solid concentration
on kLa depends on particles characteristics. In a three-phase
internal loop airlift gas–liquid mass transfer was studied in a
reactor filled with 175�m silica sand[26]. It was reported that
kLa dependence on solid hold-up was moderated. The diame
ter of these sand particles is very similar to the extendospher
particles used in the ITB reactor.

In biofilm suspension reactor, the biofilm growth causes a
decrease in the overall particle density value since the biomas
density is lower than the particles density. According to the
results of the present work, as bioparticle density approache
water density value, the influence of solid concentration onkLa
values could be negligible since the system could behave like
a two-phase reactor. Ryhiner et al.[2] found that thekLa value
was independent of the solid fraction in three-phase biofilm reac
tors, but Nicolella et al.[15] reported that when solid fraction
was increased thekLa value decreased. Nevertheless, compar-
ing the results of Nicolella et al.[15] in reactor filled with clean
particles and with particles with biofilm, only a slow decrease of
thekLa value was noted when the gas velocity value increased
in the former reactor. With particles of density values equal to
1180 and 1600 kg m−3, kLa has been shown to be independent
of the solid fraction in fluidized-bed reactors atεs values lower
than 0.3[2]. Further research on the relationship between the
solid density and the particle coalescence would be helpful to
explain these results. In a range of liquid velocities between
0 are
g ter
(

4

ing
a bed
r e tim

distribution were constant at varying solid hold-up, it can be
concluded that the reactor behaves like a two-phase reactor, the
liquid and solid phases behaving like a homogenous pseudo-
fluid. Possible dead regions caused by the solid support were
not detected. The hydrodynamics in the ITB was independent
of the superficial air velocity. The ITB reactor flow pattern could
be described by a two-mixed reactors of different sizes in series
model. The air–liquid mass transfer rate was independent both of
the solid hold-up and the superficial liquid velocity. This result
is different from observations made using inverse turbulent bed
reactor with a different carrier. Therefore, the ITB reactor behav-
ior depends on the solid carrier characteristics, especially size
and density.
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